
  

e-Shield Personal 

Total Personal Protection 

e-Shield Personal is the very latest in personal go-anywhere anti-eavesdropping 

detection systems, delivering simple to use and confident warning of the most 

frequently used eavesdropping bugs. 

Small, lightweight and discrete 

No bigger than a mobile phone and weighing less than 200g, e-Shield Personal is 

essential for anyone wanting to discretely protect their personal privacy, sensitive 

information or commercial secrets. 

Smart, simple to use App based system 

 

 

 

The smart modern design, coupled with the simple to use App ensures that e-Shield Personal will discretely and confidently alert 

you whenever the presence of a radio bugging device is detected. 

e-Shield Personal is controlled and monitored, via a Wi-Fi link, to a connected smart phone or tablet. 

The simple to use app displays the Threat state of the e-Shield Personal and instantly lets you know if it's safe to continue 

discussing your sensitive information. 

e-Shield Personal works by scanning for the presence of radio and video bugs and once their presence is confirmed, using a 

patent applied for technique, you will be alerted using LED, vibrate or audio alarms. Action can then be taken to avoid further 

compromise and neutralize the threat. 

 

 
Future Proof design 

The App based approach to e-Shield Personal means that the system can be seamlessly updated in the field as eavesdropping 

systems change and evolve. This means that your system will always be up to date with the latest threats and you can be secure in 

the knowledge that your secrets will remain secret. 
 



 

Key Features 

 

 Pocket sized 

 No interpretation required 

 High Detection Confidence 

 Links through APP to mobile device 

 Minimal false alarms 

 Personal feedback of threats 

 No protruding antennae 

 

Technical Specification 

Detection capability: Analogue audio bugs, analogue video bugs, 

GSM audio bugs 

Sensor Alarm: LEDs, Audio alarm indication 

Phone / Tablet Alarm:  Vibrate, Audio, Visual (as available) 

App: Apple iOS, Android, Windows Mobile 

Power Supply: Rechargeable Li-Ion battery 

Accessories: USB Charger & Cable 

Size: 135mm x 60mm x 10mm  

Weight:    152g 

 

 

For more information or a demonstration 
please contact us today 

Tel: +44 (0)1536 464 888 

Email: sales@audiotel-international.com 

Visit: www.audiotel-international.com      

         www.e-shield-personal.com 

 

 

Warranty  

Every e-Shield Personal comes with a full 

one  year warranty against defective 

materials and workmanship which can be 

extended if the unit receives regular 

maintenance and recalibration. 

 

Technical Support Group 

For any queries contact us between 9am 

and 5pm Monday to Thursday and 

between 8.30am and 4pm on Friday. 

 

T: +44 (0)1536 464 888 

F: +44 (0)1536 268 363 

 

Training  

We offer full training in using all our 

products as well as in general counter 

measures. Please call for details. 

 

 

Due to our policy of continuous 

improvement, all specifications are subject 

to change without notice. 

Applications 

Total personal protection against the threat posed by radio eavesdropping; 

 

 senior executives 

 lawyers 

 bankers 

 VIPs 

 diplomats 

 celebrities 

 sporting organisations 

 any individual travelling on business 

 any individual working from a home office 

 correctional facilities 

 court rooms 

 

 

http://www.audiotel-international.com/

